The Very Rex Darby W.
Betts , Dean of the Cathedral
of St. John , Providence , R.I.
will be the guest preacher
Sunday mornin g in Lorimer
Chapel at 11 a.m. His subject
will be "Forgiveness " .

This issue of the paper respectfully dedicated our advertisers

whom more of would

have meant a larger

ECHO.
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Dr. Dixon; Keynote Speaker

Dr. John A. Dixon, Jr., chairman of the Department of Art at
Dickinson College, will be the keynote speaker at the 1960 Religious
Convocation. Dr. Dixon was born in Richmond, Vt. He is a graduate of Emory
and Henry College and he received his Doctor of Philosophy degree
in art criticism from the University of Chicago. Before joining the
~~
T Z
faculty at Dickinson College, he ^~ ~
had held teaching positions at Michigan State University and Emory
University. Between 1955 and 1957,
Dr. Dixon was executive director
of the Faculty Christian Fellowship,
an organization of teachers and
scholars concerned with the ChrisColby's 1960 Religious Conyocatian's responsibility in the academic
life. During World War H, he was --[g j -JBniqo^ eoBf d e_r_^ |tt_a uoj %
an officer in the Medical Adminis- 23. "Religion and . the Fine Arts"
tration Corps and saw service in has been chosen as this year's theme
in recognition of the recent opening
India.
of the Bixler Art and Music Center.
An authority on Protestant art,
The
Convocation will center around
Dr. Dixon is the author ,of the hook
the
effects
that trend s in various
Form and Reality. He has also had
fields
of
the
Fine Arts have on rearticles on art and the role of the
Exhibits
by some of the
ligion.
Christian scholars published in the
guest
speakers
will
be on display in
Christian Scholar and Motive.
the art museum, while publications
Dr. Dixon will address the col- by .other Convocation participants
lege on Monday morning, February will be displayed in the reference
22, at II a.m. He is also schedtded room of the Library. Colby's In,terto attend the Renaissance History Faith Association is sponsoring the
class on Tuesday, morning at 9 a.m. Convocation.
PROGRAM
Sunday, February 21
'
STOP THAT FLU !
7 :00 Sculpture : Clark Fitz-GerSecond flu shots will be giv en ald, Given Auditorium.
this Tuesday, February 23, in
8 :15 Reception for visiting guests.
the lnfirmarv ^" dis|Mn ^ryi*at Rbtw
X '- v
-*-"1 Monday^ -February.'22
erts Union. This flu clinic will
11:0O All-College Assembly, WU,
be held from o to 12 and fro m Prof. John W. Dixon, Jr.
1 to 3.
12:15 Luncheon for Guests and
Committee Members.
, If you have not had any flu
4 :00 Architect : Dean Darby W.
shots yet and wish to be innoo
Betts, Given Auditorium.
culated against the flu , come to
7 :15 Poet : Prof. William Merethe infirmary and pick up a pardeth , Given Audit.
ental permission sli p (unless you
Tuesday, February 23
are 21 or over) which will qualify
7 :15 Panel Discussion, Given Auyou for tho innocculations.
ditorium. Dean Betts, Prof. Dixon,
Mr. Fitz-Gerald, Prof. Meredith.

Program ievealed
Religious Week
On Artist ic Theme

____

-. D. W/ . _?_«.$•
Dean Darby W. Betts of tie
Cathedral of St. John, Providence,
R. I., will represent the field of
architecture at the Religious Convocation. Dean Betts was born in
St. Louis, $lb., and was educated
at "Washington and Lee University
and Virginia Theological Seminary.
An authority on modern architecture, Dean Betts holds several positions indicative of this. He is official consultant on architecture for
the Protestant Episcopal Church,
and a member of the Architectural
Commission and Bureau of Church
Building of th'6 National Council of
Churches. ;He ;has made contributions to Architecture and the
Chiire^^K^lir'wa.- also ^fBdr
of in 1952, and to Church Biulidirigs
J \"
and Furniture. • .
Dean Betts will speak in Sunday
morning chapel and on Monday at
4 in the Given Auditorium. He will
also make several classroom appearances ; one- on Monday at 10, in the
architecture class at the Bixler Art
and Music Center, and another on
Tuesday at 10 in Mr. Garab's sophomore English class.

' Mr. Fitz-Gerald ,
During the Religious Convocation,
Sculpture Clark B. Fitz-Gerald will
be spokesman for his art, Formerly
an art professor, he has resided in
Castine, Maine, since 1954 in order
to devote his energies entirely to
sculpture.
After studying art at Washington University, Fitz-Gerald's commissions have been mainly ecclesiastical, including altar and organ
screens for churches in Pennsylvania and Connecticut, and symbols
of Old Testament Prophets for a
Lutheran School in Indiana. The
sculpture is now working on a
screen for the Music Center of
Phillips Exeter, Academy in Exeter,
¦<*•*•(»
_4jew*»_-_-_fps__re.-' ,-*.
Though, the difficulty of dismantling his work has hindered public
exhibition, Fitz-Grald has shown
his sculptures in Saint Louis and
Chicago, as well as places nearer
his home, such as New Hampshire
and Boston.
Mr. Fitz-Gerald will speak Sunday evening at 7 in Given Auditorium. He will attend a class in
studio painting on Tuesday, Februv
ary 23, at 1:30 *p.m.

Blizzard Cancels Students To Elect
Classes On Friday Officers Of Stu-G
Clasees at Colby were called off
For 1960, Monday
for the day due to a raging snow

The election of officers for Student Government will take place on
Monday, February 29. Voting will
be held outside the Spa. Nomination sheets were available February
12 and had to be turned in today,
February 19. As soon as the sheets
are turned in a party may begin
to campaign. ,
•" Each party is composed of one
candidate for each office : president ,
vice-president , secretary and treasurer. Each ' candidate must . Bo a
student in good standing and have
the approval of his or her respective
Dean. The . nomination sheets, winch
must have student signatures , will
Prof. W, Hance
determine which parties will be inProfessor William A. Hanpo, ason the final ballot.
cluded
sociate professor1 of economic Geography at Columbia University 's Campaigning, which onlds Febru$r<kduato' School of Business, will ary !' '^, wil l, involve ¦!posters and
give tho Gabricj lson Lecture on "Ec- speeches. Through the speeches tlio
onomic Change in Africa ", Febru- candidates have an opportunity to
ary 22. Professor Hance, who has
traveled frequently to Europe . in present to tho student body thoir
oonnoqtipn w{th , his work,. is an 'ex- qualifications for office and thoir
port ontho economic geography of plans for /tho future of Student
Africa 'and Europe. JJast Decem- Government. Richard Luoior, presber ho attended geographic confer- ident ' of Student Government , has
onoes in Cairo ' and Egypt at tho stressed tho importance of student
¦ , ¦ ; ,¦ ' .
in. ( .. ,|', ,' ' . , ' ,
.•?. " ¦ . ¦ . ' .
invitation df t|jcij Egyptian ' Mini-tor 1 attendance
at tho campaign'' speechi'y
of Education. 1 '
,'
"'
es.; ' • ' ' : " ¦
storm which blew at nearly blizzard
proportion till morning. .
The storm would have prevented
many faculty and staff members
who live a. a considerable . distance
from the campus getting to Mayflower Hill.

Hance Lectures On

'Economic Change'
In Africa Series

.T

Mr. W. Merideth '
William Meridith, a member of
the, faculty at Connecticut College
for Women, will participate in Colby 's coming Religious Convocation.
Mr. Meredith, after graduating
from Princeton University in 1940,
combined three careers as - Naval
Aviator, college professor and poet.
After, five years of service in x the
Navy, Meredith began his teaching
career as an Instructor of English
at his alma mater in 1946. During
the fifties he interrupted his teaching, now at the University of Hawaii, to serve as a Naval Aviator
with the , seventh fleet in Japan
and Korea. Since the war, Meredith
has held the rank of Assistant Professor oi;English and Creative Writing at^Gotmeci-CU- 'College. "*
In addition to these activities,
the professor has found time to follow up his desire to write' poetry.
"Love Letter from an Impossible
Land." While he was teaching at
Princeton, the Princeton University
Press published his next collection,
"Ships and Other Figures."; In
1958, Meredith published his latest
poetry in "The Open Sea and Other
Poems." Concerning his double career as a teacher and a poet, Meredith remarks, "I think of myself as
a poet rather than a teacher, because I teach hy virtue of my familiarity with poetry, and hold no
advanced degrees."
Mr. Meredith will speak in Given
Continued on Page Six

Featured Ton ight
Is Dance Quartet

As Averill lecture

Tonight a talented group of
young artists who call .themselves
the Dance Quartet will present an
Averill lecture in Given Auditorium
at 8 p.m. This program is an unusual departure from the customary Averill Lectures. •
Since its beginning four years
ago the Quartet has been touring
the Eastern cities and (colleges with
much success. The musical director
and • piano accompanist for the
group is Glen Maok ,i who is known
especially for his i performances of
contemporary music. Other.' members
of the group include Dam!Wagoner ,
the television favoritoij [([Miss , 'Virginia Freeman, who is now oh tho
faculty of Mount Vincent ' Seminary
and Junior, College on) ahp i^ who
has boon proclaimed ' to ! bo "lyric in
quality and strong in projection ";
and Miss Patricia Wityk ,. who, now
toaohos, in Now York City, and who
recently, has titkon the position of
Assistant Rehearsal Director of the
/
"Morry-Go-Roundors. "

'60 Business Staff Is
Announced by Manager

Six Colby students will assist Lewis Yurdm, the Echo s Business
'
manager.
Allston Weller , Assistant Business Manager, began his career oh
the Echo as a member of the advertising staff last year. A sophomore
from Marblehead, Massachusetts, Al is a member of the football team,
is social chairman of Tau Delta Phi, and is majoring in Business.

Seated : Sue Miller f J udy Dunnington; standing i Peter Armstrong,
—Photo by Brad ford
At Wetter, Tom MdcMullen, Dick Fields.
Handling the advertising for tho
Echo aro iumora Richard Fields
'
' • , : I, ,
and Judy Dunnington. Dick, a Business major , who hai l s fr om Nowton ,
Massachusetts,, i s a mombor of th o
Junior Class Scholarship Committoo and treasurer of Tau Delta Phi.

As a sophomore, ho served as Social Chairman for his fraternity,
and as a froshman ho was a member of the Outing Club.
Before Jud y's recent promotion to
Assistant Advertising Manager, sho
worked on tho Echo'* circulation
. Continued on Pago Six
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Letter To Edit or

Winter Carnival, I960, is a thing
of the past. In retrospect we ' feel
that it was definitely a social success. Having worked on past weekends we feel that this year's Carnival ran y extremely smoothly
thanks to the help of the commit' ''
tee.
'

Although the weekend was a success entertainment-wise, it was,
once, again, unsuccessful financialEDITOR - DANIEL HODGES , '61
ly. We tried to give the Colby stuMANAGING EDITOR - CAROL YN EVANS, '61
dents and faculty a weekend, of high
BUSINESS MANAGER - LEW IS YURDLN, '61
caliber and still keep below the alloted budget. We feel, that if a loss
SECTION EDITORS
is made in spite of taking every
Asst Business Managii • Allston Weller, '62 precaution possible - economically,
News Editor - J ill Williams , '61
Advertising Manager - Richard Fields, '61
Feature Editor - Deborah Berry, '61
weekends will have to he of a lower
>
Asst. Advertising Manager
Co-Sports Editors - Gerald Tays, '62
¦' '
quality or they will have to be sub'
Dunnington
,
J
udy
61/
Elliot Woodier , '62 -,
,
Circulation-Subs cription Manager
Make-up Editor - Ana Gleason, *62
sidized hy a campus organization
* Thomas MacMullen , '63
Asst. Make-up Editor - Susan Schaeff , '63
with the necessary resources to meet
Financial Manager - Peter Armstrong, '61
Copy Editor - Mark Bradford , '62
the
inevitable loss. We feel that
Billing - Susan Miller , '61
Exchange Editor - Barbara Chapman , '60
Student Government is the only organization that can meet this annual problem. If it were possible
for Student Government to subsidize the two All-College weekends,
it would not only lower bid prices
considerably but also enable more
people to participate. .This idea has
been presented at Student Government, and we hope that every stuThe January plan, under study for more than a year, is said to be dent gives it careful thought , as it
an idea that will significantly boost Colby's intellectual atmosphere is a college problem.
and cause "greater flexibility and greater intensity" which will stepWe would like to thank all of you
up "the educational experience" for students. The motives behind who helped make our Carnival a
the plan are of "t he best, and its supporters have high hopes for it. reality. Thanks to all those who
The thinking in the plan does not seem, however, to define the prob- worked so hard and thanks to the
many who attended. We do hope
lems which the plan is a solution to; and the actual plan seems neith- you all enjoyed
Winter Carnival,
er to touch many actual problems nor to tell carefull y enough the 1960.
devices that can keep it from being crippled by the same problems
Matty Gache and Kim Kimball
that bother the five-course system.

Editorial
Problems In January !

First of all, the high abstraction level of the language iri the report (what is "academic expectancy"?) obscures pur view of the
educational problems and theory implicitly discussed in the report.
But since we suspect that the culprit is intell ectual atmosp here —

Stu-G Topic

J anuaryProgram Was
Submitted To Faculty

" The Educational Policy Committee presented to the faculty meeting Wednesday, February 103 the January program of independent
study. The program, which, if passed, would take effect in the fall
of 1961,: has as its basis a first semester ending with final exams just
before Christmas vacation and second semester begirmihg the first of
February. The month of January is to be devoted to independent
reading, writing and discussing of non-course topics under the supervision of about half the ordinary-faculty. The remainder of the faculty will have a month's leave.
/
lan
which
has
been
The text of the committee's proposed January^p
under study for more than a year,, cites the plan as "an attempt to
suggest a program that will help us at Colby to make use to the fullest
potentiality of our excellent faculty and facilities." It cites two presupporitions as the basis of the changes proposed; "1. That it is demmd their difsirable to encourage among all studens, keeping
^
fering' capacities, a greater degree of independent study. 2. That it
is desirable to provide for faculty members a period of free time
every other year other than the summer vacation for the pursuit of
projec ts in scholarship and in systematic reading."
The proposed program provides for a different set of projects for
the different classes. The freshmen and sophomores would have a
common program of the following sort: after a briefing session, they
would read an assigned list of books for two weeks at the end of
which time they would have to take an objective test on the material.
Then , for another two weeks, in groups of from 10 to 15 students
apiece, they would meet with faculty members to discuss and explore
the reading. At the end of the month, a final and more searching
examination would be given on the reading. The juniors and seniors,
on the other hand, would devote the month to individual projects
"under the direction of the departments, probably to culminate in a
paper or written report."
Although there would be no course credit given for the work,
passing the month's work for each year at Colby would be a graduation requirement. Grades would be pass, fail, or distinction.
fn addi tion , the report states that it looks for a number of beneficial effects from the plan. It anticipates "a careful study of the entire academic program", "intensification of the intellectual atmosphere on the campus and a rise in the general level of academic expectancy." It also anticipates at tr acting more intell ectu ally, purposeful studen t s to Colby and lastly h aving "a salutary influence upon
American .education , which looks, to lpberal arts institutions (large
,
and small) for education al leadership." .

At its last meeting, the Student
Government discussed the "Nationwhatever it may be — the January program has not been shown to
al Defense Education Act," in
be a direct attack on a poor atmosphere. If the program is a specific which Colby ..partici pates. This Act
solution to specific problems, atmospheric or otnewise the January provides for government scholarplan would have a stronger case if it rested on a solid analysis of the ship loans to be made available to
students through the colleges they
problem in question.
attend. However, under Title X Section 1001 (f) it states , '"No part of
An analysis of the int ellectual atmosphere might discover that the any funds . appropriated or otherDr. Pauline Tompkins, former
bett er the atmosphere, the more students will be interested in learn- wise made available for expenditure
Colby
Dean will be the speaker at
ing, the hi gher the attendance will be at lectures and concerts, the under authority -of this Act shall
an
Averill
lecture on February 25.
more students will talk about then' courses and world events, the more be used to make payments or loans
Dr. Tompkins is a political scientist
time a student will spend studying, the less students will prevent each to any individual unless such inand historian , and has specialized
dividual (1) has executed and filed
tin Russian and Asian studies. She
other from studying, and the more extra-curricular activities of an with the commissioner an affidavit
received her Master of Arts and
intellectual nature will flourish. Correspondingly, if the January plan that he does not believe in , and is
Doctorate
degrees from Fletcher
is trying to increase the "climate for learning", an analysis might not a member of , and does not supSchool
of
Law
and "Diplomacy, her
mention the following : the higher tlie desire of students to learn, the port any organization that believes
Eleven . Chilean students arrived Baccalaureate degree from Holyoke
in or teaches, the overthrow of the
more students there will be at Colby who have already learned a lot,
at
Colby last Tuesday, February 16, College, and in 1957 was awarded
United States Government by force
the more students there will be who can learn easily (high I.Q.'s, or violence or by any illegal or'
un- in order 'to sample life at aHypical an honorary LL.D. from Mt. Holyoke.
etc.), the more the average student will try to learn, the more stu- constitutional methods . . ."
American liberal arts college. The
Dr. Hompldns has , since her dedents will talk to their friends about what they are learning. A. simAcross the nation educators have group, which includes six women parture from Colby, become the
ilar concern with phenomena could have pulled the educational risen in protest against this so and five men, has been in the Unit- General Director of the American
blimp back' to the ground where students live.
called "disclaimer affidavit" on the ed States since January 13 under Association of University Women.
grounds that "it casta aspersions on
the sponsorship of the Experiment She brings much academic administhe
American
intellectual
communtrative experience to her position ,
The more concretel y the report had picked its problem, defined it,
in International Living, whose headity,
that
it
"
constitutes
a
serious
"
including the Association 's progress
and analyzed it , the better it would have solved its problem. What
threat to academic "freedom ." (Pres- quarters are in Putney, Vermont. in adult education.
does this plan solve?
idents! of Bates, Bowdoin , and Ool- While at Colby, the "Experiment- In 1957 and 1958r she studied
by) ; that "No objective criteria are ers' ' are living in dormitories, at- university administration- in Aus- 'In its own words it states "That it is desirable to encourage
given for identifying the organiza- tending classes and lectures, and tralia and New Zealand , on a travel grant from the Carnegie Corpora greater degree of independent study." If that is the desire, the plan tions alluded to
, and what consti- participating in other ordinary col- ation. In 1958 arid 1959
, she taught
says, and we agree, that it will satisf y the desire. The plan will have tutes support is not specified" , lege activities.
x international law and politics at
several consequences. First, students will have more work to do and making it unconstitutional. Some
Tiinghai University in Taiwan. She
more to do on their own. Secondly, unless strait-jacketed by commit- colleges, such as Harvard
During
thoir
two-week
stay
at
wrote "American-Russian Relations
, Princetee control of the program , our more talented professors will have ton* Bw'arthmore and Yale have re- Oolby, there will be ample oppor- in the Far East," dealing with the
,
politics of tho Far East.
a chance to make experiments in the handling of their groups of fused to participate- in the N
D.E.A. tunity for the Chilean students to
Her first duty as A.A.U.W. Gen'
^
freshmen and sophomores. Thirdl y, the juniors and seniors will get as long as tho disclaimer affidavit
is attend special lectures and hear oral Director was to represent the
the benefits of individual concentration on one subject. It will lead attached to it. Others , including guest speakers, as there will be two association as one of five at the Conto longer, possibly more thorough papers and more learning. If length Bates, Bowdoin and Colby, have ac- Gabriolson Lectures , oho lecture on ference of the International Federeducational system of the Far East, ation of University Women in Helof time and unity of focus are causes of interest, then the January cepted it "with protest". '
and the .;annual Religious-Oonvooa^ sinki, Finland * in August, 1959.
A bill introduced by Senators tion.
plan can increase students' interest in their subjects.
Since then , sho has attended tho
national A.A.U.W. committee meetJohn F: Kennedy and Joseph S.
ings, and meetings of.tho Board of
The princi ple novelties of the plan are 1) the substitution of, one Olark advocating tho removal of
Directors , as an ox-dfficor mombor.
[ STUDENT LEAGUE
course for five courses, 2) the removal of direct faculty teaching, 3) tho disclaimer from th q N.D.E.A.,
At the A.A.U.W. headquarters in
Washingt on , ,_).0., , (Dr. Tcrnipkins
a month in p lace of a semester to handle a topic , and 4) probably is still ponding. 'On several campus* • Nominations : February 23
es students have organized to ex- !
heads a staff of associations conElootlons s February
28
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
a decrease in the importance of marks. Does the report claim that
'"
'
. ,
•
cerned with adult programs, of edpress thoir approval or disapproval i •
these changes will directl y increased interest in learning? If soj why ? of tho disclaimer affidavit to con- ; Anyono Interested In entering ucation in tho fields of international
hor namo on tho npmlnatlon balrelations , th e status of women , sogress. Student Government is hblct- lot should soo Mnrola Potorson
cial and eoonpinio issues, ; education
In summing up, we would like to see less emphasis on the possibly iiig a referendum vote,..
results
by
q
p.m.
.The
Monday,
February
22.
'
'
and arts. y\ :
wonderful and more on the genuinely probable.
of this vote aro to bo publicized,
Continued on Pago Ifivo

A Former Colby Dean To Give
Averill Lecture On February 25

11 Students From
Chile Sample Life
Of Oolby Students

I

¦

.

¦

Snow sculpture contest was won by Chi Amega sorority and P i Lambda Phi fraternity. Soror ity runner-up, was Sigma Kappa and fraternity runners-u p were Zeta Psi and Kappa Delta Rho.
Photos on this page taken by Br a df ord

Kim and Matty
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DENNISON SUPPLIES
!
i STUDIO GREETING CARDS . !
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Drug Center
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Mule V Drubs N. U, 8-3 Frosh Cagers Split Colby Cagers ©rop Two;
2 For 7-5 Record Play Well In B. U GiMt
But Loses To B. U., 4 -2

Lee Williams' Colby basketball team dropped two games this past
In
Weekend
Action
week. On Tuesday night the Mules suffered a 60-57 loss to an imI

Friday afternoon Colby's icemen completely dominated a so-so
Northeastern six from Boston in fine team effort. Paul Beck, who
earlier this season was hampered by a bad wrist, played the type of
The freshman .-basketball . team
game that was predicted of him before the season started by turning split two encounters this past week,
on the red light four times. Colby's leading pointgetter this season , bowing to the Bowdoin freshmen
Sophomore Ron Ryan , tallied two, and Junior Sandy Boardman 79-59 at Brunswick and then trouncchipped in two more. Northeastern
could only muster two.
Saturday afternoon saw a different scene at Colby's Alfond Arena.
The Mules came on strong in the
final period but an early four-goal
lead by Boston University proved
to be too much as the Terriers hung
on for a 4-2 victory.
Just as they did Friday, a capacity crowd saw a fast , wide open
first period. A crowd of about 1400
Saturday saw the Terriers take a
4-0 lead within six minutes of the
second period despite the dominance
of play by the hustling Mules. It
wasn't until the 4 :20 mark of the
final period that Ron Ryan broke
the shutout bid.
The defeat by B.U. was defi nitely no disgrace to Jack Kelley 's men
as B.U. had just recently been
tabbed the best in the East. However, Coach Kelley wanted this
game perhaps more than any other
game his team has played this year
aside from the two other B.U. encounters . As many of you may recall , Coach Kelley was at one time
a star for the B.U. six. What better

way is there to prove yourself as
a coach than to beat your alma
mater.
t
Aside from ' those who scored in
the B.U. contest , two players stand
out in this reporter's mind for their
fine performances. Alternate goalie
Barry Urbanske proved to be too
much for Colby forwards as he
turned in a standout performance
in the B.U. nets. Regular B.U.
goalie Bill Tansey was sidelined by
illness. Don Younf , who was previotisly named to the All-Boston
Arena Tourney first team and a
teammate of Ryan's on last year's
"All-Univex-se" frosh team , played
an outstanding game on defense for
the Mules. '
f
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'

\
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Last Saturday, the Colby Ski i
team participated in the Maine <
[
'
State Ski Meet at Farmington. '1
; The Mules came in second to thei
1 University of Maine's team.
'

proved Bowdoin five, and then at Wadsworth Fieldhouse on Winter
Carnival Saturday, the Mules were edged by Boston University 63-54
in a weirplayed game.
In the game against Boston University,the Mules turned in; one of

ing "Westbrook High School- at home
their best performances of the year.
on Winter Carnival Saturday 61-45.
They played on even terms with the
The Bowdoin game pointed up
bigger - Terriers for the first half
the Baby Mules lack of depth as
The freshman hockey team had a and at the finish of the twienty minr
the little Polar Bears pulled away five game undefeated streak broken utes trailed by only 29-24.' Aft er five
,
in the second half after holding a by a rugged Bowdoin team in a minutes of the second half the
slight 34-ai first half lead. Colby hard-fought 2-1 overtime contest at .Mules were still very much in con.
was (paced by Dick Varney with 19 Bowdoin Monday night. Previous tention , ' as- ' B.U. led by only four
points , John Novak with 11' and to this the Mules had run their points 32-28. At this point Colby's
,
Dan Barrett with 16.
: undefeated string to 5 with-a solid man-to-man defense faltered slightThe Westbrook game was an en- 6-2 victory over Bridgton Academy ly and B.U. pulled ahead to take
tirely different situation as . Colby, at Alfond Arena Saturday.
a 45-37 lead 'at the ten minute
after a ' jslow start , broke the game , Bowdoin 's
Leonard
Johnson , mark. In the remaining . minutes of
wide open by outscoring the visit- scored in the sudden-death overtime the . game Colby stayed close but
ors 37-12 in the middle two periods. to end the game.
; .
could neverr narrow the score sufJohn Novak and Dick Bonalewiez
Tlie only Colby score came at 6 :19 . ficiently.
led the * Baby Mules well-balanced of the first period on a shot by Jim
Bill Gates was the game's high
attack with 13 points respectively. Banker assisted by Ralph Kimball. scorer with 22 points. For Colby,
Dan Barrett, Bob Glennan and Dick Bowdoin tied the score on a goal Ed Marchetti paced the attack with
by Ed Spaulding at 12 :36 of the _7 points while
Dave Thaxte.r scored
¦
Varney also hit double figures for
second period. Much credit must be 10. :¦ * . .
the frosh. "Westbrook center Larry given to .Bowdoin goalie Ray RicColby lost the B..U. game on the
Dhyrberg almost collected his \¦ cardi who turned back many fine foul line. The Mules out-shot the
Terriers 22-20 from the floor but,
team 's points as he scored 22 points. Colby bids\
The
Bridgton
game
was
dominatthe
B.U. five more than made up
The Baby Mules record now stands
ed
by
the
Baby
Mules
who
opened
for
this
by connecting on 23 of 28
at 7-5. Wes'tbrook is . one of the
up a 4-0; lead in the first period and f oul att empts while Colby made only
leading high school teams in • the were never in danger thereafter Six
10 of 19.
.
state and are headed for a tourney different men scored by Colby with
The Mules' record is now 7-2. The
Jim Banker taking scoring honors. win was the tenth for B.U.
berth.

(Frosh Hockey)
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A challenging future awaits the right person in IBM . . . d company
whose growth is as dynamic as the services it renders.
As an IBM MARKETING EEPRESENTATIVE you willbe highly trained
in the practical applications of data processing to business and management practices. Your work will bring you into daily contact with
,
, top-level executives in many different industries* You will learn to
apply modern data processing techniques and: developments to a wide
variety of business problemsi ... in banking, insurance, manufacturing,
transportation, government, and many other fields.
¦- . ' ' Qualifications : Bachelor's or advanced degree in engineering, xtiathe- ,
matics, science, economics, aqcounting, business administration or
liberal arts.
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As an IBM APPLIED SCIENTI ST you will pioneer in the development of,
new ways to advance man's progress in science, industry, and business.
Your knowledge, imagination and ingenuity-coupled with specialized
IBM training—will be your tools in exploring these frontiers . Right now
IBM Applied Scientists are at work on industrial automation, weather
forecasting, simulation of business operations, testing of mathematical
models, .the solution of Einstein's field equations.. , . to name just
a few. '

\

Qualifications: M.S. or Ph.D. in engineering, mathematics or science;
or a 2.S. in engineering, mathematics or science PLUS a Master's deSree *n business administration,
<¦
To help you fill positions leading to challenging arid rewarding nianageaient responsibilities, you* wilLreceive comprehensive training plus the
support , of experienced specialists. Additional advantages are a long
list of Uberal company-paid benefits , a tuition refund plan for/continued '
study, and a program of promotion from within.
for
Make & date to talk to an IBM representative
campus. Contact your
youron
interview. If you cannot
College Placement Officer to arrange

MR. HERBE RT K. SEYMOUR
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINE CORPORATION ,
:
^
¦ ' ' ..' . ' '. ' a ,"
co° FO.R EST AVENUE ;
• . ¦ , PORTLAND , MA INE
i,
. - . ' , . .> ' ;
'
PHONE SPRUCE 3-4703 ;
. X.X ' ;
y
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'Dido Ami Aeneas Col by Takes Part
Replaces 'Oarmen ' In Exchan ge Plan
¦

:.

¦,

.S

..

the Advisory Committee of National Organiz ations , which work s with
th e Unit ed States Commis sion of
Education on solutions of national
education problems. In all the fall of
vl959,' Dr. Tompkins was selected by
the American Council of Education
as consultant to the Committee of
Relationships of Higher Education
and Int ernati onal Aff air s, which asAVERILL LECTURE
sists American institutions in gainContinu ed fr om Page Two
ing effectiveness in their internaSoon after her appointment as tional activities.
General Director , Dr Tom pkins was
Prior to her position as Dean . of
appointed by the United States Of- Women and Associate Professor of
fice of Education as a member of

communicated with all of these colleges and understands that th eir
programs have been definite successes. This program offers to : each
representative a chance for independent study, of students in a minority group and an . opportunty to
be an active part of the minority
group.

v i

Colby" has recently announced
, The Powder and "Wig Dramatic
partici pation in a new exchange
Society has announced a change in
program with the all Negro Flake
plans for its spring musical pro* Univ ersit y in Nashvil e, Tennessee.
duction. "Dido and Aeneas" by
Colby's administration is now lookHenry Purcell will be presented on
ing for a student representative to
May 13 and 14 in the Women's
Fiske. ' The only sti pulati on for
Union in place of "Carmen " which
qualification is that the particiwas originally scheduled. "Dido and
pant be a. first semester junior.
Aeneas" will also be given as the
Each student will pay a semester's
commencement play in June.
tuition , room and board at Ins own
rfc_fe__J_*_*^^ _fe^_*_*_i_fc___k_fe_k_i_4__ *_J_fe. --»—t~.t_^-?-<-$_H»-i" t— >-i- *-»-*' * *•>— l~t-»*
"Dido and Aeneas", the finest college but will spend .this semest er
,
. .. .
, .
at
Fiske
University.
Academically,
'
.
CATERING
TO
PRIVAT
E
opera writt en in the English lan"•'
"Good Shoes for
no semester grade at Fiske,will be
guage, will feature an all-student
College Men and Women "
included . in •#, Colby average, but ; PARTIES AND BANQUETS ;
cast and will be directed by Dr! two quality points will be giv en f or
$1. - $1.50
Irving Suss. Mr. Peter "Re of the a grade of C or; better earned at
H ightiy Specials Except
Music Department will be in charge Fiske. This- means that the student
¦ •>
¦
Tues.,'
Wed ' and
Sat.
representing Colby at Fislce will
: .
¦ ¦
¦
.;
of music for the production.
..
I
graduate on the basis of three^ and :
51 Main Street
. Tryouts will be held on Wednes- a half years' credit and 72 quality • Ferris Arms Motel
h
Waterville
Maine
day, February 24. The results of points.
TERRACE DINING ROOM • 't
Charge Accou nts
"Carmen " tryouts will be taken
This exchange idea was realized
,.;
*
!
:
College
Avenue
]
,.
44
;
:
into " consideration when the cast for th rough the efforts of the Sociolo gy
A.
IJ
_
l_
.>
l ,i.l.lii.^ l .t-l > M
i.*..l.ll M>,*M«Ml-.
. «M t
department at Fiske University in
"Dido and Aeneas" is selected.
cooperation with Oberlin and WorMusic and records of the opera cester Colleges in Obio and Pomona
are availabl e in the Bixl er Art and College in California. Colby, has
*
Music Building.
•

¦

History at Colby College, Dr. Tompkins , was an A ssi stant Prof essor of
Political Science at Wellesley College. For two years, she > was a research editor at the Massachusetts
Institution of Technology where she
was. als o an ass oci ate editor of
"Current Readings on International Relations." From 1950 to 1957,
she was a, member of the Board of
Trustees at the Dana Hall Schools.
Dr. Tompkins is list ed in "Who's
id
Wh o in American Education" ar
"Who'e Who in American Women."
Women."
¦
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Super Shirt Laundry
DRY CLEANERS

Bachelor Bundle Service
! 74A Elm Street

TR 2-5461

MAJESTIC
RESTAURANT
|

Located At

|

HOUSEWARES

!

;

WESTINGHOUSE
'

AL COREY'S
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(TEST YOUR WITS ON THESE QUESTIONS* )
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MODERN BRICK

Gibbs-tralncd college womea are In
demand to assist executives in every
field. Write College Dean about Special
Course for College Women. Ask for
y
Grans Gnus .at Work .

I

..

i

Route 210.

]
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OPEN YEAR ROUND

BOSTON 16, MASS. ,
NEW YORK 17, N. Y.
MONTCLAIR , N. J. .
PROVIDENCE 6, R. I.

<
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Eight European Coiihtries
22 Major Cities
BOARD-^ROOM—ALL TRANSPORTATION
AND EUROPEAN VISAS INCLUDED.
Leaving Early June - Returning Late August.
P R I C E C O M P L E T E $1 , 050.
Contact Continental Pierson
Cedar Grove, Maine
'
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81 Elm St.

Alterations
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Cleaning
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you oa
someone called
(A)
,
you
beatnikMmWould
i^t right back? (B)
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has
Viceroy
„,
, -,. ¦ ¦, man'si f ilter
.the
, - best, filter
. aof*.thinking
•» *—¦. .
its kind ever developed
. . . the filter that changed America's
coking habits. And only Viceroy has a
smoking man S taste.
*If you checked (C) on three out of f our of
these questions, you're a MgJ j >4estcharacter
,¦;"&*
—yo u think fo r yourself t
'sm
*
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The Guite Shop

!
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TOI. TR 2-6021
140 Main Stroe t
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Do you base your choice

'

Giguere's Barber Shop
and Beauty Parlor
,

.

f $luS \
^t««»
I [ M? \
j \L~ y \^\
Wm for the compliment?
AD b Q CD ,
'{teaa. ' '
' '
Hrlrl
If you saw a dinpur
[V m
roaming around the cam¦ =Au!lcsn_.
pus, would you say, (A.)
"Bie> ain 'fc he?" or <B)
Iw/dHf Ji \"Where
's the movie playnSikJi ^Pi
place
or
ing?"
^
"Cv l&dJf is sure out(C)of "This
date!
"
\~\ti
fb

Twelve Week Tour Of
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The statement "Experience is the best teacher'*
is (A) the faculty 's confession of failure ; (B) a
dogmatic way of saying you can learn by doing;
(C) an excuse for trying anything once.

. 21 Marlborou gti St
. . 230 Park flv o.
. .33 Plymouth . St
• • 155 Angell St

. i

Tel GL 3-7318
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HOT WATER HEAT
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Downtow n Waterville on
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New in '59. 3 Min. North of
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Gibbs girls get top jobs

MOTEL ARNOLD ;
¦- .

99 Main St.
• ' .
EVERYTHING IN MUSIC
'
TR 2-5622

- i

FREE TV

¦

•

MUSIC CENTER

APPLIANCES

¦'
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60 TEMPLE STREET
Air Conditioning

J
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American & Syrian Food
"

HARDWARE

i

| Home Style Cooking !
|
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V I XllS^^T M say about their product?
y
I AD. B.Q CD ;
It's a wise smoker who depends on his
own judgment, no. opinions of others, in
his choice of cigarettes. That is w_iy;men
and women who think for themselves ,
usually* smoke Viceroy. They laibw oiily
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The SVIanWho Thinks for Himself Khows —

MAN'S FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE !
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING
v
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WELCOME TO

GALLERT
SHOE STORE
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Kodin 's Exhibit
Will Be Oonfin tt ed
Thro u ghIf arch 12
A showing of Auguste Rodin 's
•works was begun at Colby February
14, and will continue until March
12 at the Bixler Art and Music
Center. This showing includes eighteen pieces of sculpture and many
drawings and watercolors by the
great French artist.
The flexible nature of the . new
gallery will make as effective a
showing of sculpture as it has of
the last three painting exhibitions.
This showing is the first exhibition
in the Art and Music Center which
is primarily sculpture.
Rodin , who lived from 1840-1917,
explored new controversies in sculpture when most artists were con-r
centrating on painting. The sculptor, whom Andrew Ritchie calls the
father .of modern sculpture and the
greatest sculpture of our times; recalled Michelangelo in his drive to
express deep emotion through the
nude human fi gure. He also resem7
hies contemporary impressionist
painters in his exploration of the
effects of movement and light-reflecting surfaces.
Among the sculptures ^ are Le
Penseur," "La F.ran ce ," "A La
Muse" (the only one in marble),
and "Le Printemps Eternal". Also
included are busts of George Bernard Shaw , "Victor Hugo, Clemenceau, and M. Ste. Beuve.

'60 BUSINESS STAFF
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DAT1S HOT DOG PLACE

' ¦ Back- off Levi ne's Store ,on Front . St.

BEST SANDWICHES FOR COLBY STUDENTS
REASONABLE PRICES

• '

'¦

Harold B. Berdeen

'

Job, Novelty & Social Printing
"We Give You Service
Telephone TR 3-3434
\
S3 Pieasant St. ' - Waterville '

Auditorium 'on Monday, February
22, at 7 :15 p.m. He will also attend Mr. Iorio 's Creative Writing
Workshop on Monday at 2 :30 p.m.
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Penny Martin '60
Suzy Martin '62

Roey Carbirio '62
Cora Lou Crosman '63 (T)
Jean Gross '63 (T)
Charlene Crinimins '61 (T)
Jan Thompson '62 (M)
¦ - . '¦ ' '
0 '

i

¦'

I

Reporters and Office Staff
Rosemary Blankenship '63

Jean Gaffney '62
Iris Mahoney '61
Sally Morse '63
Gary Miles '62
Sue Welch '62
Sandy Keef '62

'

i

COC SKI TRIP
TO SUGARLOAF
Sunday, February 21
Breakfast in WU 6 :30 a.m.
Lunch and Bus provided ¦
See Jan Grout, M.L.
or Scott Brackett , KDR .
$1.50 COC members
$2.00 non-members
•
. ' y

MERIDETH

Continued from Page One

¦

'.

• .

. Continued from Page One
staff. She was a member of the
Spanish Club her freshman jjrear,
and this year is vice-president of
Delta Delta Delta sorority. Judy
makes her home in Brockton , Massachusetts, and after graduating as
an economics major , hopes to work
for an import-export company.
The only freshman of the business
staff executives, Thomas MacMullen, acts as Circulation-Subscrip- i ' \
tion Manager. Tom who comes from
Butler,, Pennsylvania, hopes to ma¦
jor in Government. He is a member i> '
of Canterbury Club, and his special |
interest is folk music.
[
Peter Armstrong, an Economics
maj or, takes, care of the finances \
of the Echo, A member of the ju - i
nior class and resident of Livings- i
ton, N.J., Pete is treasurer of i
JLambda Chi Alpha , and a m ember
of the Religious Convocation Comi
mittee.
i
Susan Miller, a junior from Lake
Bluff , Illinois, is in charge of the \
Billing department. Sue has worked
on the business staff of the Echo ;
for three ^years . She has been a
member of the Outing Club since
her fx-eshman year, and is now
treasurer. Sue was a' member of the \
International Relations Club.

There are five pairs of the same
subjects in this exhibition : "Les
Benedictions", "Rt. John the Bap- t
tist," "La France and La Repub- V
lique." "Hands and Two Balzacs". r
The exhibition is indebted to the
World House Galleries, New York,
and to the Friends of Art at Colby. The next exhibit will be . held
some tim_ after March 12. The
of
works featured will be paintings
Man_u.
Morandi and sculp tures , of
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Thursaay - Monday
"Wasp Women";
"Boast from Haunted
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Tuesday - Wednesday
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¦ "North by Northwest"
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Man into Space" 1
P "First
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FRID AY - TUESDAY
"JACK THE RIPPER"
Lee Paterson — Eddie Byrne
WEDNESDAY - SATURDAY
"SINK THE BISMARCK"
Kennetli Moore — Dana Wynter
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